
TELLS OF STATE'S
PART IN WINNING

THE WORLD WAR
College Club Hears Dr. Raig-

uel Give VividDescription
of Work Well Done

"I-ooked to mo as though the old
state of Pennsylvania was lickin' the
Germans lone-hand!"

With this half-whimsical remark.
Dr. George Karle Haiguel, traveling
companion of Burton Holmes, gave
a rattling, brisk talk at the Oivie
Club this afternoon to members of
the College Club, who had many

of the Civic Club members as
guests, so that the attractive au-

ditorium was tilled. Mrs. John C.

Stine. president, introduced Dr.
Haiguel as traveler and lecturer, re-
cently returned from France and
Italy and now on the point of go-

ing to Japan. China and Liberia.
The compliment io Pennsylvania

caused a perfect racket of applause

from the audience and Dr. Haiguel

went on to tell how in his minute

canvass he found Pennsjl\anians

everywhere, teaching the 1 rench
how to hustle and putting the Hun

on the run. He encountered offi-,
oers and just plain Yanks every-1
where- ?General Biddle. General At-|
terbury and Captain Jack Potter.]
ind he said that our own t olonel

Groomo. of the State Police, was.

omnipresent in developing the mill-
tary police.

?

Dr. Haiguel differed drastically

with the knockers who talk of.
wasted money as a reason for not

investing in the next bond issue

?We spent money lavishly, he

agreed, "but we did not waste it.

Millions were saved in salvage; Bel-

gian and French women darned our

soldiers' socks and their natural

thrift was paid well to save us great

The speaker told accurately and i
vividly what America had done and

he shrewdly observed;
how America can do great things,

like building the Panama and re-

habilitating France, away from.

home, but cannot get the

suits in our own country. He

one depot containing $200.000,VU

worth of supplies evcrythnig from

rocking chairs to satctj lazoi..

\u25a0Have to shave often." he explained.!
? because of the cooties, and rock-

ing chairs are not made dh'oad.
The French engines made the
Y mks grin. "Watch charms, they

dubbed them.
Incidentally. he

found that the term \anks vull
never more be applied solely to Nev.

Fnglanders. The word was adopt-

ed bv till nations as the lasting title
for Americans. He Pointed out
v h it this war means as an obllteia-
tor of - ivil feud in America by re-

lating bow he heard a regiment of

\?rth and South Carolina. men,

whooping at the top of their voices
??Marching Through Geoigia- I

\nd for speed, he had some good

ones A building lOOxSO was put.
UI; in twenty-eight hours andthc
colonel in charge informed. That

lumber was growing on Fiench

trees only fifty-four hours aso. ]
He intimated that with the Lib-|

ertv motor installed, and quoted,
British officers as authority, the,

Germans would have been wiped,

out in jigtime. "You ? er * n°*I
wanted." he nuoted the English as,
?uivinK to Americans, 'until >ou had,

the standard motor. The fliers you i
Vail at first.were flying coffins. But,
when the Liberty hove in view- tt j
was the perfect thing. And, while,

it took us a day to assemble twenty j
machines, you Yanks beat us with a,

record of 100 per day."

K. of C. Baseball Team
to Play at Carlisle

The Knights of Columbus baseball

team will play the Reconstruction Hos-

pital nine of Carlisle, on Sunday at -.30

~ m at the Carlisle baseball grounds.
It is expected a lively game will he

rlaved as both teams are fit for con-
dition. It is understood that the Recon-
gtruction nine have been practicing for
quite some time. The Knights of to-

lunibus team will leave the K. of t .
hall at 11a. m. on Sunday. April 6. All
Foldiers. sailors and marines are cordi-
ally invited to attend this game free of

charge.

SF.UC.T lIALL ARRIVES HOME

S. rgt. C. H. Hall, 60 North Six-

teenth street, has arrived at his home
safely after seeing strenuous service
overseas. Sergeant Ilall is the grand-

son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hall and
was formerly an employe of the Tele-
graph Printing Company. He is wide-
ly known and has many friends in
the city.

"FAKE" ASPIRIN
WAS TALCUM

Therefore Insist Upon Gen-
uine "Bayer Tablets

of Aspirin"

/'HPn
feAYEE
\ p j

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin
Tablets were sold by a Brooklyn

manufacturer which later proved to
lie composed mainly of Talcum

3 Jo\vder. "Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin," the true, genuine, American
made and American owned Tablets,
are marked with the safety "Bayer
Cross."

Ask for and then insist upon
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" and
always buy them in the original
Bayer package, which contains
proper directions and dosage.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester
of Salicylicacid.

Cold Germs
Smoked Out /e/T

lIUW Tobaccoles*
A/ft CIGARETTES

All Druggists? 20c

to hardening of the arteries and
came after he had been ill a week.
His brother, C. C. Burkholder had
died at Dallas, Texas, on Sunday
and then news of this is believed to

have hastened his death. Mr. Burk-
holder was on duty last Wednesday,
when lie was compelled to return
home before completing his run.

He Panic to Harrisburg when lie was
IS years old and secured employ-
ment with the Pennsylvania railroad
under the lute Thomas B. Wallace,
at that time freight agent in this
city, being transferred later to the
baggage room. He was later put in
charge of a baggage car "running be-
tween this city and Pittsburgh.

He joined the City Grays in 1575
and was a popular member of that
organization. In the big Pittsburgh
riots in IS7G. he served there under
Captain Thomas Maloney.

The artictic liandearved wooden
gavels which lie presented to each
new master of Masonic lodges in this
and adjoining communities and
those which lie presented to the
lodges as personal gifts, won consid-
erable note for Mr. Burkholder in
Masonic circles.

He was a member of Pine Street
Presbyterian church and a charter
member of the James McCormick
Bible class of that school; a member
of Perseverance Lodge Xo. 21, Free
and Accepted Masons, Perseverance
chapter Hoyal Arch Masons, Pilgrim
Commandery. Knights Templar,
Harrisburg Consistory, thirty-second
degree Masons; a member of Zembo
Temple, Mystic Shrine, Egyptian
Commandery, No. 114. Knights of
Malta. Warrior Eagle Tribe, No. 340,
Improved Order of lied Men. Lodge
No. 574, Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen and of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Voluntary Relief Associa-
tion.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mary R. Burkholder, two daughters,
Mrs. William F. Madenfort and Mrs.
Robert C. Smith, of this city, two
sons. Charles W. Burkholder and
Daniel E. Burkholder, of this eit
and two sisters. Mrs. Sara Bell Pros-
ser and Mrs. Mary Beaver, of Phila-
delphia.

Funeral services will be held at his
late residence on Saturday afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock tinder the auspices of
Perseverance Lodge No. 21. Free
and Accepted Masons. The Rev.
John M. Warden, assistant pastor of
the Pine Street Presbyterian church,
will officiate. Burial will be in the
East llarrisburg cemetery.

Final Efforts Being Made
to Collect Clothing Quota

Despite the fact that there are
j only four tons of clothing in tha

\u25a0 hands of the receiving committee
| of the Red Cross clothing campaign.
I it :s believed the local campaign will
go over the top. The quota for this

I district is thirty-five tons.
'

Red Cross officials stated to-day
, that no reports have been received

' from the many auxiliaries. "The
! auxiliaries and branches are ship-
ping their supplies direct to head-
quarters. and we do not yet know
how manj tons they have sent." was
the way workers expressed them-
selves- this morning. To them the
outlook is rosy and they feel safe in
s-a; ins that the district will secure
its thirty-five tons.

Contributions will be received at
the campaign headquarters in the
Donaldson building.

LAST FLASHES
OFF THE WIRE

By Associated Press
v

-

Seattle, Wash. ?Within a year Pa-
cific waters probably will be the scene
of a great sham battle in which the
Atlantic fleet theoretically will at-

tack an enlarged Pacific fleet, accord-
ing to a statement by Congressman
Britten of Chicago.

Topckn, Kas. ?A call for the an-
nual meeting of the association of
government labor officials of the
t'nited States and Canada was issued
here to-day. The meeting will be
held in Madison, Wisconsin, June 2,
3 and I.

I.ondon ?Sir James MacKenzie Da-
vidson. widely known surgeon died
here to-day. He was an authority on
radiology, and during the war was
consulting radiologist to the military
hospitals in the London district.

Washington ?The killed in action
section of to-day's casual list, issued
by the war department, contains the
following names: Privates Elwood Ir-
?in Beistline. Mechanicsburg. Pa.;
"Henry Geary Diehl, Bedford, Pa.

Washington? -Railroad administra-
tion officials intimated to-day that a
return to the old system of competi-
tive bidding for railroad coal con-
tracts might be the outcome of the
attempt of mine operators to force
the to pay the same
prices for its fuel as the public.

A. M. ItI'THEItFORI) DIES
Word was received here to-day of

the death of A. Mitchell Rutherford,
formerly ot Paxtang, in Pittsburgh
yesterday.

He was a railroad contractor and
is widely remembered here. Mr. Ruth-
erford is a brother of Mrs. Arthur H.
Bailey. Paxtang, and of Mrs. Robert
C. Wielch, 242 Harris street. He was
also a brother of the late J. Park
Rutherford.

The body will be brought to Har-
risburg for burial. Funeral arrange-
ments will be announced later.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

MACHINE GUN FIRE
REPELS BOLSHEVIK

ATTACK ON ALLIES
Russian Reds Speedily Retire, in Faee of Grilling Reply to

Drive Along Railway Xear Odozerskaia; Cut Wires to

Allied Outposts Xear Bolshoia Ozera

Archangel, April 2. Bolshevik
forces again attacked the Allied po-

sitions along the railway near Odo-

zerskaia and also made an assault
against the lines of Bolshoia Ozera
on Monday, but at both places were
repulsed. Along the railway front
the enemy struck from the right
tlank, but was met by such a se-
vere fire from machine guns and ar-
tillery that he speedily retired with
heavy losses.

In the attack near Bolshoia Ozera
the Bolshevik! succeeded for a short
time in cutting telephonic communi-
cation to the Allied outposts along
the front at a point about two miles
east of that village, and twelve miles
west of Odozerskaia, but were later
driven off.

The enemy is apparently striving
to take Odozerskaia before the thaw
which is rapidly approaching makes
the roads impassable pJld compels

him to withdraw from Bolshoia
Ozera, which is a long way from the
Bolshevik base, with which it is
connected only by a winter road
which is virtually useless in the
spring.

Along the Ovina and Vega fronts
the situation is reported unchang-
ed.

Bolshevik troops, after a heavy
bombardment Sunday of the allied
positions on the railway front and
south of Odozerskaia, attacked, at
1.30 o'clock in the afternoon. The
attack was repulsed completely by
the allied tire. The retiring Bolshe-
vlki were met by their own machine
gun lire, while the allied artillery
dispersed various groups of the
enemy.

An allied airplane discovered six
trains three miles south of the front
line and attacked one of them with
bombs. A locomotive and a stretch
of the track were destroyed.

J. C. BURKHOLDER DIES,
49 YEARS ON RAILROAD

[Continued from First Page.]

CHICAGO TURNS
ON SOCIALISTS

[Continued from First Page.]

GET 8-HOUR DAY
Slightly Less Than One Hun-

dred Affected on Local
Divisions

Members of the police department
of the Philadelphia and Middle Di-
visions have been granted an eight-
hour working day. Slightly less than
one hundred men on the two divis-
ions will be affected. Some of them
have already started working on tho
new schedule, while arrangements
are being made for the others to start
within a short time.

Railroad policemen are among the

last employes of the company to be
placed on the eight-hour basis. They
will receive the same salaries which
were paid for twelve hours work, it
Is stated. The men in the depart-
ment have been on duty seventy-two
hours or more weekly ever since the
organization was effected.

Men identified with the Pennsy
shop police organization got reduced
working time several days ago, when
the eight-hour system was inaugu-
rated in their department. It is as-
serted that the new will apply
to police departments all over the
Pennsy system.

Watchmen and various special duty
men engaged in activity of a semi-
police nature, have observed the
shorter working day for the last four
or five months.

HOLD SMOKER
The Sixth Ward Young Men's Re-

publican Club gave a smoker at 1415
Marion street. The following offic-
ers were present: Warren Puller, Jr.:
vice president. Lorenzo Taylor, Jr.:
secretary, William Williams: treas-

urer, Harry Walker. An nddress was
made by Mr. Williams, chef at the
Harrisburg Club. and resolutions
were passed endorsing the Equal
Rights League.

CHILDREN TO PARADE
Plans for the War Garden parade

to be held next Tuesday afternoon
are rapidly progressing. Veterans of
foreign wars, the Roy Scouts, city
officials, members of the Red Cross,
Motor Service Corps and school chil-
dren will participate.

Standing of the Crews
PHILADELPHIA SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 109
crew lirst to go after 1 o'clock: 110,
116, 120, 102, 103, 126. 105, 122. 114,
123. 123 and 10S.

Engineers for 110.
Firemen fos 104, 110 and 116.
Conductors for 103.
Engineers up: Smith, Frickman,
Hrakemen for 103, 105, (2) 123, 125.

Gable, Ryan. Houseal. Baldwin, Wi-
ker. May, Bickel, Howard, Dolby,
Gaeckler, Downs. Karr.

Firemen up: Willard, Quigley, W.
R. Kimmich, Klaider, G. J. Kimmieh,

Braelly, Northcutt, Thompson. C. W.
Fry, Morgan, Newcomer, Good, Ellis,
Shank, Wood, Strickler.

Conductors up: Rife, Boyle.
Bi'akcmen up: Weitner, Funston,

Schriver, Mongan, Werdt, Etzweiler,
Zimmerman, Enders, E. L. Craver,
S. Preston, Murphy, Cook. Belford,
Kassemer, Hackman. Burger, Killaln.
McCarty, Aarndt, Eichelberger, G. W.
Smith, Alteman.

Middle Division ?The 29 crew to go
first after 1 o'clock: 30, 31, 25, 225,

236, 220, 229, 226.
Firemen wanted for 30 and 25.
Conductors wanted for 29.
Flagmen wanted for 29.
Engineers up: Numer, Leppard,

Buckwalter.
Firemen up: Mellinger. Keiter.

Conductors up: Rhine.
Brakcmen up: Beers, Page, Den-

nis, Rousli, Clouser, Clemm, I* D.
Deckard.

Yard Hoard ?Engineers for SC, 11C,
2, 15C, 23C, 35C.

Firemen for 2, 15C.
Engineers up: McDougall, Wise,

Goodman, Harltng, Sayford.
Firemen up: Engle, W. C. Kruger,

X. Lanver, Dill, Rodenhaver.. Smith.
Howe. Rothe, Spahr. Otstot, Bryan,

Whichello, Stine.

EN OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 220

crew to go first after 1.15 o'clock:
239, 236, 250, 224, 226, 232, 206, 201,
203, 240, 223, 245, 219.

Firemen for 236.
Conductors for 132 201. 240, 219.
Flagmen for 250.
Brakcmen for 201, 240, 245, 219.

Conductors up: Shirk, May, Lbner.

Braltemen up: Funk, Spense, Cheff-

lcr Ellinger, Trostle, Flowers, Da-

vis'. Bankes. Reedy, Gardner, Arbe-
gast, Dorsett, Hanna, Vogelsong,

Williams, Schlusser, Skiles.

Middle Division ?The 4al crew to
go first after 1 o'clock: 230, 243, 110,

218, 245, 215.
Brakeraen for 110.

Y-nrd Crews? Engineers up: Shuey,

Mvers, Hill, Boyer, Kling.

Firemen up: Coldren, Taylor, Wag-

ner. Holmes. Sadler, Hutchison, Swl-
K

Engineers for Ist 129, 2nd 129.

Firemen for 137.

have a voting strength of forty-five

and the Republicans twenty-five.
Analysis of the vote for Mayor in-

dicates that Hoyne, present State's
Attorney, drew heavily from the
normal Republican vote, while Fitz-
patrick cut into the Democratic
vote. Following are the figures for
the six Mayoralty candidates:
Thompson, 257,858; Sweitzer, 241>,-
2SS: Hoyne, 110, SOS; Fitzpatrtck,
54,467; Collins, 23,104; Carms, 1,-
715.

Cnmpnigii Most Bitter
The campaign was perhaps the

most bitter every contested in Chi-
cago. Partisanship, religious and
racial feeling resulted in demon-
strations toward the close to an ex-
tent that frequently called for po-
lice interference.

The vote on prohibition, "shall
Chicago e dry territory?" was won
1 the wets without contest by the
drys. The i ret urns on this propo-
sition showed:

Men Women Total
Drv ... 67,707 76,325 144.032
Wet ... 266,529 124,731 391.260

The pronounced wet vote was said
by "personal liberty" leaders to
mark the actual beginning of a cam-
paign to repudiate national prohi-
bition.

Women Vote Wet
The wet vote was 391,260: the

dry 144,032. Four out of every five
men \oted wet and three out of ev-
ery live women did the same.

The Trades Union Liberty League
issued the following statement:

"Through the overwhelming de-
feat of the drys. Chicago has spoken
in tones that will ring in the ears
of those subservient lawmakers who
have so cravenly surrendered the
liberty of American citizens at the
dictation of a clique of paid pro-
hibition lobyists. There will now he
no letup In the protest against pro-
hibition tyranny until the freedom
of the people has been fully re-
stored to them. This is the message
Chicago sends to Congress."

Not Surprised at Result
On the other hand. E. J. Davis,

Chicago superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League, said:

"I am not surprised at the result.
We made no light and asked no one
to vote for a dry Chicago. To have
done so would have been to dis-
honor the acts of Congress. The ef-
forts of Chicago wets to use Chi-
cago results in an effort to terrorize
Congress and the Supreme Court is
little short of seditious."

Dauphin County to Set
Pace in Coat Assessments
Commissioners from Lebanon

county are expected to attend the
special matting to be held to-mor-
row by the Dauphin County Com-
missioners to hear appeals from the
coal companies against assessments
of 'ands as fixed from the valuations
givtn by T. Ellsworth Davies, of
Scrnnton.

Assessors in the coal land districts
have been notified to be present at
the session to-morrow when repre-
sentatives of the coul rompanies will
be hea rd.

County Commissioners to-day re-
ceived a petition asking for the ap-
pointment of Jacol) M. Willier as tax
collector in Lykens township to suc-
ceed Charles Kocher, who resigned
as he is removing from the district.
In the township there are coal lands
which have been valued at more
than ?2,000,000 by Mr. Davies, min-
ing engineer.

OVERSEAS CAVALRY POPULAR:
Hhat there will be u great rush to '

fill the few vacancies in the over- 1
seas cavalry is the belief of Major 1
W. E. Shipp. of the army recruiting .
station, himself a cavalry officer.

There are only four cavalry regi- I
ments overseas?the Second, Third. j
Sixth and Fifteenth?and there will j
probably be less than 4,000 vacan- j
cies to be filled. Cavalrymen have i
always felt that their branch of the
service was the most attractive, and
the members of those cavalry units
which were transferred to other
branches of the service during the
war were bitterly disappointed. In
the Regular Army the cavalry has
often been above peace strength and
regulations limiting the number of
men accepted have frequently been
made. It will not he surprising if
the few vacancies in the cavalry will
be filled this month, as there are
many men xvho believe the old say-
ing: "Once a Cavalryman, always
a Cavalryman," and are eager to be ]
a mounted trooper again, especially j
if they can serve overseas. Among |
those recently accepted for the cav-
alry at the local recruiting station
are: Edgar J. Nicholas, William
Haney, William A. Mlnnter, Howard
W. Apjohn, Albert J. Lloyles. Mal-
cjln R. MaeConnell, Henry f\ Bad-
dorf, Robert M. Mummert, Joseph
C. Rock. Arthur E. Huber, Stanley
E. Lesher, Francis W. Lawler,
Marion Kelly, Charles R. Schcll.

COL. LIXDSLKY DECORATED
Washington. April 2. Colonel

Henry D. Lindsley, chief of the War
Risk Insurance Bureau, was noti-
fied that he had been awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal by Gen-
eral Pershing for services perform-
ed as head of the War Risk Insur-
ance branch of the American Ex-
peditionary Forces.

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains

Feverish Headaches and Body Pains
caused from a cold are soon relieved
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-
INE Tablets. There's only one "Broino
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature
on the box. 30c.

PASSENGER SERVICE

Middle Division?Engineers up: J.

Koane S. H. Alexander, O. L. Miller,

r>. Keane, H. F. Krepps. W. C. Black.

G C Keiser, J. W. Smith, K. F.

Schreck. 3. A. Spotts, R. M. Crane,

W. P. McPougal, C. D. Hollenbaugh.

w! C. Graham.
Engineers wanted for 33, 4<, 23, 13.

Firemen up: R. M. Lyter, H. A. :
Schrader, G. B. HUSK. F. Dysinger. H. ]
A. Wehling, G. I>. Higgins, D. F. Hud-
son, H. O. Hartzel, B. B. Pee, H. Nay-

lor, E. E. Koller.
Firemen wanted for 5, P-49, 45, 11.

Philadelphia Division ?Engineers

up - M. Pleam. R. B. Welsh, C. R.
Osmond, H. W. Gillums. B. A. Ken-

nedy.
Engineers wanted for 628, 40.

Firemen up: A. E. Floyd, W. E.
Aulthouse, J. M. Piatt, C. E. Britcher.

Firemen wanted for 18.
Wlllinmxport Divlalon? Engineers

up: E. E. Bastian. No vacancies.
Firemen up: A. Henry, C. E, Smith,

J. R. Manghes.
Firemen wanted for 501, 579.

THE READING
The 60 crew to go first after 10.15

o'clock: 64, 55, 61, 67, 3, 18, 61, 68, 6i,

Firemen for 57.
Conductors for 35, 3.
Flagmen for 55.
Brakemen for 55, 60, 67, 18.

Freed, Emerick. Glass, Wlerman,
Engineers up: Jones, Bowman,

Wood, Martin, Sheaffer.
Firemen up: Putman, Grimes, De

Groff, Thompson, Flashier, Royston.
Gates. Burt, Nutt, Hoover, Saul,
Kuntz.

Conductors up: Hanna, Merk.
Flagmen up: Morrow, Micken,

Keefe, Fillmore, Gardner, Waugh,
Ely, Zink, Shank.

Brakemen up: Same as above.

HARRISBURG (AMI TEIJEG)RATH

I'aris, Mar. 26.?Kings, presidents
and premiers have ceased to be a
novelty at the Peace Conference,
but the bodyguard of Premiei
Venizelos of Greece, never fails to
attract great crowds. At the hotel
where the American delegation is
housed and at the foreign ottlco,
Venizelos' approach is always her-
alded by the arrival of one of his
Cretan soldiers arrayed more bril-
liantly than a comic opera bandit.

The Cretans who escort the
Greek statesman are all more than
six feet tall and apparently have
been chosen from various organiza-
tions as a different man appears
daily, and tho same uniform is |
never seen twice. Tho swarthy j
Cretans all have small waxed mus- |
taches twisted into upturned points [
and stand rigidly at attention for I
hours while awaiting M. Venizelos at
the entrance to the hotel or the'
foreign office. The jibes of x sinall|
boys and the jokes of various al-
lied soldie; s who gather in won- j
derment' never seem to disturb- the
imperturbable Cretans.

Perhaps the most startling uni-
form worn by one of the guards

Private Moser Honored
With Post in Paris

.

EARL G. MOSER
Vrivate Earl G. Moser, of 1545

Walnut street, has been selected as
one of Peace Council Guards to
guard the American Peace Council
headquarters in Paris. He left this
city in August with selective serv-
ice men and after about seven weeks
of training at Camp Lee, Va? ho
was sent to France. Private Moser
was head of the shipping depart-
ment of the Moorhead Company, of
this city, prior to his entrance into
the army.

PRESIDENT MEETS
WITH PREMIERS

[Continued from First Page.]

With respect to German Austria pro-
hibition is maintained against trade
in a few articles, chiefly of a military
nature.

The International Trade Commis-
sion sitting at Vienna will exercise
supervision, to prevent re-exporta-
tion to Germany.

Washington, April 2.?Resumption
of trade and communication with
German Austria, effective to-day,
was authorized in an order issued
last night by the War Trade Board
acting in accordance with an agree-
ment reached by the associated na-
tions. The only restrictions upon

I imports into German Austria, will be
on all commodities of a military na-
ture.

The hoard's order also authorizes
the resumption of postal and cable
communication.

To Visit French War Zone
The French government has invit-

ed all delegates to the Peace Con-
ference to visit the devastated re-
gions of northern France on Sun-
day.

It is planned to take the dele-
gates to the former battle zone on a
train which will leave Paris Satur-
day night, going to Lens, Arras and
other cities in the coal and manu-
facturing centers which suffered
from the war.

Members of the American delega-
tion will go, but it is as yet un-
known whether President Wilson
will be one of the party.

MAY NOT PARK CARS
Chief of Police Wetzel has issued a

ruling which will prevent the parking
of cars, which are for hire, on the
city streets. Owners are protesting
against the rule.

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG N2WSEVENTS

By Associated Prest

Barcelona. This city is quiet,
theaters and moving picture houses
have been reopened and the food sup-
ply has returned to normal. The
Spanish cruiser Espana and a torpedo
boat are anchored in the port.

New York. The naval supply ship
Culgoa, carrying 104 casual troops,
which was recently reported in dis-
tress southeast of this port, arrived
here to-day from Brest after taking
twenty-eight days in making the pas-
sage across.

Rome. Bosina and Herzegovina,
cut off from outside aid during the
war, are the newest field in which the
American Red Cross is extending its
activities.

I.ondon. Captain Andre M. Proc-
ter. U. S. N? was the only witness
this morning in the court-martial of
captain Edmund G. Chamberlain, of
San Antonio, Texas, in connection
with his reported air exploits on the
British front last summer.

Weimar. Members of the Chris-
tian Textile Workers' Association, of
Augsberg. are being forced, on pain
of being deprived of work, to join the
social democratic textile union, ac-
cording"" to the Eokal Anzeiger, of
Berlin. ,

Natchez. Miss. Senator Chamber-
lain. ef Oregon, in an address here
last night characterized Secretary
Baker and Major General Crowder as
exponents of a "Prussianized militar-
ism." '

Berlin. Almost all the labor
forces of Germany are either striking
or threatening to strike as a result of
agitation carried on by Independent
Socialists and Spartlcldes. who are
succeeding in their efforts to inducewotkers to make increasinglv impos-
sible demands.

[GAY DRESS OF CRETANS
IS BIG DRAWING CARD

Kings, Presidents and Premiers Cease to Be Novelty at the
Paris Peace Conference

consisted of white tights bound by
tassel led black silk cords at the
knees, a red velvet bouse and sash,
a red fez surmounted by a black
silk tassel so long that it fell be-
low the waist and black sandals
with upturned toes topped by
great black silk pom poms. Thiscostume was completed by an ivory
handled knife two feet long thrust
carelessly into the sash.

The knives and swords worn by
tho Cretans are the chief feature of
the uniforms and make collectorsof antique weapons very envious.
They are of all sizes and shapes and
have sheaths of great splendor.

| jeweled and carved in a marvellous
manner.

Some of the guards are bare-
! kneed and have costumes not un-

j like the Scotch in style but much
j gaudier in color. Others wear mar-

i vellously decorated leggings reaeh-
j ing far above the knees. Capes of
j oriental hues are frequently worn

I by the Cretans and add to the bril-
liancy of the Greek uniforms which
make the fancy dress uniforms at
the Frpnch and English look som-
bre.

PITH OF THE BIG
NEWS HAPPENINGS

By Associated Press

Copenhagen. Colonel Vix, chiefof tlie French mission at Budapest,
interned for tive days in that city
ufter the government overturn, hasbeen released.

Washington. Continuing declineduring March of deaths from influ-enza throughout the country is notedin the Census Bureau's weekly health
report.

New York. A cablegram of con-
gratulation sent to the Finnish gov-
ernment upon the assembling of thenewly-elected laindtag. in which the
hope of "a united and democratic Fin-land' was expressed, was made public
here to-day.

I'atcrson, N. J. Two men werereported killed to-day in an explosion
which destroyed two of the twenty
mills which comprise the du Pontpowder works at Wayne. Tho shock
was felt for miles around.

Lomlon. Describing the outlook
in Germany, the Berlin correspondent
of the Mail says the crisis, which is
rapidly approaching, seems certain tobe graver than either the January or
March outbreaks.

No Need to Increase Rate
on Telegraph Lines

New York, April 2.?Clarence 11.
Mackay, President of the Postal Tele-
graph Cable Company being asked re-
garding the increase in the telegraph
rates which went into effect to-day by
order of the Postmaster General Burle-
son said that If Postmaster Genoral
Burleson would return his lines to the
Postal Telegraph Cable Company at
once that that company would restore
the old telegraph rates at once. Mr.
Mackey's interview was as follows:

"The total telegraph business of the
Country is approximately $80,000,000.
This 20 per cent, increase ordered by
Mr. Burleson means an increase of
$16,000,000 to the telegraph users. That
It is absolutely unnecessary to increase
telegraph rates is shown by the fact
that the representatives of the Post-
master General now found we have been
able to hold up our earnings and profits
to expectations and those earnings and
iprofils for the year commencing July
31, 1918 (The date when the Govern-
Iment claims to have taken control) will
!he more than twice the compensation
which Mr. Burleson has given the com-
pany during the six months ending
January 31, we have earned more than
the compensations awarded us by Post-
master General Burleson for the whole
year. If we had been allowed to keep
our property, and operate it, we would
not have thought of raising the rates,
and there would not have been the
slightest occasion for raising the
rates." *

Drastic Action Planned
to Break Up Truancy

Determined to stop truancy In tho
city, Attendance Officer Austin N.
Miller has brought eight prosecu-
during the last three days. Three
tions against parents and children
of these, cases were dosposed of on
Monday, another on Tuesday and one
today. The other prosecution will
be heard later. In some instances
fines have been imposed in addition
to thecosts because parents failed to
keep their children in school.

"Non-attendance must stop," Mr.
Miller said to-day. "We have been
having trouble for months with tru-
ants. X intend to bring suits in every
instance of a violation of the law.
Parents in nine of ten cases are to
sters go to school regularly, and have
blame for not seeing that the young-
no ground for complaint then when
the school authorities bring actions
against them. In a few cases the
children themselves are responsible,

but not very often."

Examination Fee For
Small Loans Abolished

The bill eliminating the examination
fee for small loans and establishing a
maximum at three and one half per cent,

a month passed the House to-day. by
147 to 4, after statements by Messrs.

Cox and Walker, Philadelphia.
The House also passed the bill estab-

lishing a board of five mercantile ap-

praisers to be named by the auditor
general for Allegheny county. They are
to be paid *3,000 each. There is now
one appraiser named by the county.

GLOBE AWARDED CONTRACT
The band of the Harrisburg Lodge,

No. 107, Loyal Order of Moose, J. L.
Springer, director, have awarded the
contract for the furnishing of their
new uniforms to The Globe Clothing
Store. The uniforms are of the Hus-
sar type of the very newest design.
This new organization will consist
of fifty pieces.

ADMINISTRATION HILLS OCT
The administration bills to create

the State art commission, designed to
prevent "mail order memorials;" for
biennial reports by State government
departments, and relieving the Gov-
ernor from necessity of acting on
routine accounts, were reported to
the House.

FISHERMEN'S LICENSE BILL
SPECIAL ORDER MONDAY

The fishermen's license bill was
made a special order of business in
the House for Monday night at 10
o'clock on motion of its sponser, Mr.
Powell. Luzerne. He said a number
bill.

AII> SOCIETY TO MEET
The Women's Aid Society, of the

Harrisburg hospital, willmeet in annual
session to-morrow afternoon at 3
o'clock, in the manager's room at the
hospital.

APRIL 2, 1919.

CHICAGO VOTE
AFFECTS MARKET

Strength of So-Called Spirit
Stocks Attributed to "Wet"

Victory in the West
New YoKk, April 2.?Steamship

shares continued to feature the more
extensive dealings, oils, metals a.id
distilling division coming next in,
older named. The strength of so-
called spirit stocks was attributed
in part to the result of yesterday's
election in Chicago. Equipments
were chiefly represented by Harves-
ter. General Electric, Ha Id win Hoc >-

motive and American Locomtive and
the paper group was most proi'i-
l ent among inactive specialties. (J.
P. Steel mci eased its gain to a fra \u25a0
tion over a point, indepnedent steels
alos mowing a stronger tone at nrd-
day. Bonds were firm, Virginia cer-
tificates advancing 1 1-2 points.

BELL COMPANY
IS RESTRAINED

[Continued from Hirst Page.]

pear in the present ease." "It would
hardly he continued." says the court
that if he took possession' of private
property under what is called his
war powers and used it for other
than war purposes he was acting
within his constitutional powers,
"and it would seem therefore if lie
attempts to use the defendant's tele-
phone system for a purpose which
has no relation to the national se-
curity and if he may not. us Presi-
dent, because of his office, be sub-
jected to injunction or to the process
of tlie courts for so doing, still there
is no reason why those who assist
him and are within the jurisdiction
of the courts should not be prevent-
ed so far as they are amenable to
judicial process."

Judge Junkcl says he recognizes
that there might be many cases in
which a court of equity would refuse
to interfere with the President's war
power because more harm than good
might result hut this does not appear
to apply in this instance.

Way Was Open
It may he suggested the court savs

that it is the duty of the President in
control to attempt to avoid loss to
the companies but he holds that in
absence of facts and findings it must
he presumed that the rates and
schedules formally and legally ap-
proved by the Public Service Com-
mission are fair and reasonable, "if
they were not," he adds, "there is
no doubt that on applying to it tho
commission would have affordedample relief."

After going deeply into the reso-
lution granting authority for the
Federal control of the lines the court
says that "It is quite clear that the
resolution did not contemplate an
interference with the rates and tolls
in loroe at the time it was passed."

It follows. Judge Kunkel holds,
that the President and the Postmas-
ter General were not acting within
tho scope of their authority and
therefore not officially when they
arbitrarily changed the rates. "Itwill hardly be questioned," he con-cludes, "that the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania has not the power to
enforce its own statutes, and to pre-
vent their violation; or that this
court has local Jurisdiction to en-
tertain the present bill for the pur-pose of preventing the violation ofthe order of the Public Service Com-
mission," * * * "and we thinkanyone who undertakes to disobey the
order should show such a state of
farts as plainly justifies his action.For the considerations which We
feel are developed only in part, woare induced to continue this injunc-
tion until final hearing, when thefacts of the case may be fully shown
and the questions which have been
raised may be more thoroughly dis-
cussed and considered. Accordingly
the motion to continue is sustained.

Red Cross Accomplishes
Much Despite Handicap

of Retirement of Workers
Despite the fact that there have beenfew workers on duty during the past

month, the Woman's Bureau of theHarrishurg chapter. American RedCross lias produced during March, 3851articles. This total is announced In themonthly report made public this morn-ing. The report bears the signatures
of Miss Anne McCormiok, director andMrs. O. H. Ortli, executive .secretary
xof the bureau.

Much of the work during the month
has been on refugee garments for the
women and children suffering from the
effects of the war. in France and the
war-stricken countries. The total of
refugee garments produced during the
month is 1358. Tiiese include layettes,
house gowns, night gowns, hoys' shirts,
chemise, petticoats, girls' drawers, pian-
fores. girls' dresses and morning
blouses.

Hospital garments and supplies to the
number of 1043 were also made during
the month. American pajamas, under-
shirts. underdrawers, property bags,
comfort kits and housewives were in-
cluded in this total.

_Among other articles produced were
675 knit articles, and 175 bandages.

During the month the following
material was shipped to the Philadel-
phia headquarters: 32,700 yards of
gauze. 4,700 .gray and khaki yarns,
350 pounds white sack yarn.

House Passes Finally
Many Minor Measures

The House passed finally these bills:Amending dog license code so that
three days shall be allowed to re-
deem unlicensed dogs.

Jtequiriing counties to pay for
rooms used by registrars in third
class cities on registration days.

Regulating payment of penalties for
killing deer or elk by mistake.

Fixing ten yeurs' continuous ..er-
vice as an officer as the minimum for
National Guard retirement.

Authorizing the hanking commis-
sioner to inquire into the necesily and
promotion proposition for hank in-
corporations.

Kstabllshing penalties for deface-
ment and removal of trade marks.

Making it a felony to bring or to
receive stolen property brought into
Pennsylvania.

COMPLAINT OF DOGS
Complaints have been received by the

county commissioners because of the
number of unlicensed dogs which are
at large In some of the county districts
It is likely that constables will be. in-
structed to shoot all dogs for which no
taxes have been paid. Last year hun-
dreds of the animals were killed.

KEMP'S
BALSAM

for Coughs and
Sore Throat

GUARANTEED

AWARD PRIZES
AT DUES SOCIAL

Many Enjoy Program of Music
and Reading With Address

by County President
The Harrisburg W. C. T. U. helij

its annual "Duos Social" at the home
of Mrs. Harry Leonard, 1729
Sixth street, last evening. ? Over

k

seventy-five members were present,
including a number from Middletown
and I'axtung. The dues were col-
lected by Mrs. Samuel Gardner,
$111.50 being tulten in.

Mrs. Charles King hud charge of
the program, which was as follows:
Unison song. "Wind the Ribbon
Round the Nation"; reading, "The
Joiners," Mrs. Harry Leonard; vocal
solo, Mrs. William Harder; reading,
Miss Betty Ronemus; vocal solo,
Mrs. Huiman; address by county
president, Mrs. M. N. Steese; Star-

*

Spangled Banner, unison.
The prizes awarded during tlio

evening were the publication, "Union
Signal," and two boxes of candy. ?
The iirst prize, for the largest num-
ber of members gained during the
year was given to Mrs. Dunmyer, of
Paxtang, who enrolled sixty-four
new members. Mrs. Harry Leonard
won the second prize for increasing
membership. The award for the
most dues collected in the districtwas presented to Mrs. Harry Mulli-gan.

TO PLEAD GUILTY
Defendants held on various criminalcharges for the June sessions of court

who will enter pleas of guilty will bo
called for sentence next Monday.

Daily Health Talks
What Doctor Pierce Has

Done For Humanity!

It lias always seemed to me that
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., should
be placed near the top when a list of
America's great benefactors is writ-
ten. He studied and conquered hu-
man diseases to a degree that few
realize. Whenever he found a
remedy that overcame disease, he at
once announced It in the newspapers
and told where it could be bought
at a small price. He did not follow
the usual custom of keeping the In-
gredients secret, so that the richonly could afford to buy the medi-
cine, but openly printed the name of
each root and herb he used. And
so to-day the names of Dr. Pierce
and his medicines are widelv
known, and they stand for better
health and better citizenship.

One of this great physician's most
successful remedies is known as
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
These arc little, sugar-coated pills,
composed of Mayapple, leaves of
aloe, root of jalap?things that Na-
ture grows in the ground. These
Pellets are safe because they move
the bowels gently, leaving no bad
after-effects, as so many pills do.
Very often they make a person who
takes them feel like a new man ?-
woman, for they cleanse the intes-
tines of hard, decayed and poison-
ous matter that accumulates when
one is costive. If you are consti-
pated, by all means go to your drug-
gist and get some of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They may prove
to be the very thing your system
requires to make you well and
happy.

Studebaker's Hall
Corner Second and State

Mr.R. McMurdo
of Chicago, will preach this

Wednesday Night
at 7.45

*

Star Carpet Cleaning Works

Lot Us Clean Your Carets Now
General Upholstering

Awning Making
EXPERT WORK GUARANTEED

Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh and Walnut Streets

HAKItISBUKG, IA.
Bell 308.R Dial corn

What Gorans Makes
tiorgm Guarantee*

0-paac
Knocks a

Cold over
Night

Gives Quick Relict

A Useful Remedy

for

Grippe /

And .

Influenza
Small chocolate colored

tablets ?easy to take.

25c

Gorgas Drug Stores
16 N. Third St.

\u2666

Penn-Harris Hotel
Penna. Statioh
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